
S E.N lOR CLAS S PROPHECY (Continued)

After completing our trip through the Athletic Buildings, we took a taxi to the
Science Building. To our surprise the taxi was being driven by John Dobson. When
we arrived there we were met by our old classmate Thad Toomer who was now
Director of the Science Department. He informed us that we should be quiet be-
cause Dr. John Carlisle "vas working on his "theory of relativity" and he didn't like
to be disturbed. Also associated with the Science Department were Profs. Stewart
Myers and Dr. Bob Paulsen. We wanted to enter the Biology room, but it was in the
process of being painted by Bobby Timmons and his assistant Don Coffelt, so we de-
cided to resume our tour of the campus.

This time we chartered a super-sonic plane from the Douglas Spink Airways
Service in Bamberg, it was then that we were informed by the pilot Tony Cruit, that
Bamberg was now the third largest metropolis in the world. While flying through
the clouds we noticed the magnificent new Olin Lewis Memorial Athletic Field,
named after our former classmate and Carlisle's famous head basketball coach. Our
first stop after landing was the enormous new Carlisle Cathedral. There the cadets
of all denominations were presided over by the Right Reverend Robert Clayton Lewis.
Pee Wee told us that Richard Gillard and Jim Hicks were his assistant pastors. We
were momentarily disturbed by the sound of electric saws and atomic powered
hammers. To our amazement these devices were being controlled by our Alma
Mater's new maintenance engineer Maj. Robert Hunt. We greeted each other and
he informed us that we ought to take the "Rocket Subway" towards the school shop-
ping center. Another surprise came to us when we learned that Pete Crolley was
the subway conductor. After the subway stopped and we stepped on to the plat-
form, and started walking a strange character advanced towards us and tried to sell
us a genuine diamond ring for twenty dollars. On looking twice we discovered that
the anonymous huckster was economical Abie Sales, trying to make an honest living.
After re-newing acquaintances and buying the genuine "dime one", we took the
robot controlled elevators to the upper level on the highway. Strolling down the
avenue we were attracted by a large fluorescent sign advertising the Double-T Radio
Shop which was owned and operated by Richard Travis and Hugh Thomas. Here
we were told that Jimmie Gaines had just opened his new 25 story, million dollar
funeral home. When we again arrived in the streets we noticed a stupendous bill
board announcing the arrival of Dick Wilkinson's "World of Merriment Carnival".
Heading his review were the talented "Cuban Bombshells", Jenaro "Cugats" Gutierrez
and Renaldo Sanchez. Right below the sign was the "Ape" Deeter Sanitary Barber
Shop. Then for a moment we were blinded by the sublime Leon Castles Motion
Picture Colosseum. The production on the screen was 'The Torrid Love Life of
Mary Nell" starring Brooks Mikell. Just to break the monotony we decided to take
the "Missing Article Steamship" owned by John Newton-on our way back to the
Administrative office. On the liner we met Johnny McTeer and Johnny Doyle who
had just returned from an entertainment tour of the continent. We then discovered
that Dick Wuersch was secretary to Maj. Tom Echols, now dean of Wofford College.
After saying good-bye to Lanning and John C. we started on our long way home.
Glancing back at the school we noticed a light shining in the dark night. Out of
curiosity we went back to the barracks to see who it was. Upon arriving we found
out that it was Don Davis, Jr., and "Mack" Sineath, Jr., preparing the prophecy for
the 5000 page 1965 annual. In departing we, the writers, say that we hope they
have more luck than we did.


